
Seal Your Stone Surfaces 
Permanently and Safeguard 

Your Investment

Granite Shield
Permanent Granite Sealer



Customers now are seeking granite countertops that offer a lifetime warranty against  
staining to protect their investment. Granite Shield, the first and only company who can 
offer the beauty of natural true granite complete with a lifetime warranty against stains or 
discoloring. With granite sealed by Granite Shield you don't have to worry about rushing 
to wipe up spills, worry about acidic liquids, alcohol, using coasters, placemats or use   
special cleaners ever again.

Craig Phillips is the creator of the Granite Shield permanent granite lifetime sealing    
process. Granite Shield was started and developed in 2002. Many independent granite  
fabricators throughout the United States have 
been offering their customers Granite Shield's 
permanent lifetime sealing process since 2002.

Granite Shield achieves their lifetime sealing 
process for granite using proprietary catalyzing       
polymers. These chemicals are not standard 
sealers purchased over the counter but        
specifically made for Granite Shield by their 
chemists and can't be found anywhere else or 

used by anyone else other than an authorized Granite Shield applicator or 
fabricator. 

Depending if the granite is considered light, medium or dark, each type of 
stone takes a different application process with catalyzing polymers and 

then is capped with a permanent   
carbon crystal sealant which then 
locks the catalyzing polymer into the 
stone. The carbon crystal sealant 
forms a molecular bond with the granite which can not be removed thus creating 
a lifetime seal plus leaving your granite more vibrant, smoother, shinier and 
maintenance free. The Granite Shield sealing process has no wax, plastic, silicone 
or resins and it is a breathable, penetrating sealer. It is not topical and will not 
scratch or yellow.

Granite Shield is the first and only to have this process, don't be fooled by     
imitators even if it's a well known company. If it doesn't say Granite Shield, it's 
not permanently shielded with a lifetime warranty like Granite Shield. 

What Makes Granite Shield’s 
Granite Lifetime Sealer Different?

Granite Shield protected countertops can be maintained with ammonia, bleach or         
denatured alcohol to be assured your surfaces are free of harmful bacteria. Granite Shield 

is the first granite sealer to be Kosher certified.

Protect your stone investment, 
even from the cutest baby around. Yours!

See Your Sales Representative for         
More Information                           

www.GraniteShield.com



Granite Shield
Use & Care

Granite Shield applies a glass like finish on granite. With Granite Shield's permanent lifetime warranty &             
maintenance free sealed granite you don't need special cleaners to clean and maintain your granite. You can even use 
an over the counter window cleaner with ammonia. Granite Shield recommends Windex with ammonia or Clorox 
bleach with a microfiber towel on glossy granite sealed by Granite Shield to clean the  granite. You don't have to 

worry about cleaning the spill immediately. We don't recommend using a 
cleaner that has polishes or waxes because it will only build up on your granite 
leaving a waxy, dull, smeary build up. Should that occur with granite sealed by 
Granite Shield you can just go down to the local hardware store and buy       
denatured alcohol to remove the residue and your granite will look shiny,      
repellent and brand new again. So with granite sealed with Granite Shield just 
throw away your granite cleaners because they aren’t needed.

With granite by Granite Shield Countertops or granite sealed by Granite Shield 
you don't have to worry about rushing to wipe up spills, worry about acidic  

liquids, alcohol, using coasters or placemats ever again. With granite sealed permanently by Granite Shield we mean 
it's permanently sealed, NEVER HAS TO BE SEALED AGAIN, has a LIFETIME WARRANTY, not a limited 
warranty limiting you to use special cleaners and follow special maintenance procedures like other companies.   
However Granite Shield does carry a line of aftercare products for customers who want to purchase cleaners and 
germ fighters that are created and developed by Granite Shield's CEO/President Craig Phillips, Debbie               
Burton-Phillips Vice President and Granite Shield's chemists. 

Granite Shield
Testimonials

"Wow for Granite Shield! Once again my son put a container with oil on the bottom on top of my very light colored 
granite counter top. Only this time it is shielded. No stain. Yes. Granite Shield is wonderful."

Thank You,                                                                                                                                                                       
P. Symonds                                                                                                                                                                     
San Francisco, California

"I wanted to inquire as to who I would contact to have an appointment done for the Granite Shield. I have granite in 
my kitchen and had the Granite Shield applied and have had no problems. However, my parents, who have the same 
granite as I do did not have the Granite Shield applied and their granite has darkened in certain spots, due to some 
staining. I was wondering who would be the contact to find out about having the stains removed, if possible and then 
having the Granite Shield applied?"                                                     

Thanks,                                                                                                                                                                           
J.A. Calabrese, CFP                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
East Longmeadow, Massachusetts

"Just a note of how great your product is.... not just two hours after having your product put on my brand new granite 
kitchen counters, I spilled a bottle of cabernet. Like magic, it wiped right off with no effect on the granite at all.”

Sincerely,                                                                                                                                                                       
D. Filipovich                                                                                                                                                              
Henderson, Nevada



GRANITE SHIELD

Granite Shield’s Permanent Lifetime Sealer Verses 
Competitor Sealers
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1. 5 deep penetrating chemicals for permanent bonding protection.                                                                                  
2. Leaves granite the same natural color only a deeper penetrating shine.                                                                                              
3. Less than 3 ounces of each chemical seals a 60 sq. ft. kitchen.                                                                                
4. Granite Shield is a flameproof seal, heat will not affect Granite Shield.                                                                                             
5. Granite Shield becomes inert after application and meets FDA and AMA guidelines. First granite sealer 
that is Kosher certified.                                                                                                                                                           
6. Deep penetration of chemical lifts contaminates out of stone leaving stone cleaner and permanently 
bonded through catalyzing carbon crystal.                                                                                                                               
7. No off-gassing and countertops are ready immediately for use.                                                                               
8. Floral smelling chemical leaves pleasant scent after application and dissipates instantly.                                                                   
9. Warranty is against any failure of the seal and will replace material if the stone cannot be restored to  
original state.                                                                                                                                                                
10. Sealer can be added to any granite of your choice anywhere in the world to new or existing  granite 
countertops.                                                                                                                                                                       
11. Granite Shield doesn't leave a dull, hazy film.                                                                                                      
12. The Granite Shield process doesn't contain wax, plastic, silicone, resins or epoxies and is not topical.                                                                                                                                            
13. Granite Shield doesn't have a 'limited" warranty on granite like many Granite Shield competitors do.                                                                                                                                                   
14. Granite Shield doesn't have a limited color pallet selection and can be applied to glossy and honed   
granite.                                                                                                                                                        
15. The price factor. Choosing your own granite fabricator, the granite slab of your choice with Granite 
Shield will save you a lot of money.


